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Trump Prophecies:  Prophetic Disaster or Miracle 
Resurrection?

There is enormous confusion and turmoil in the prophetic movement around the world 
with the apparent loss by Donald Trump of the American election. What happened to 
all the prophecies? Have we been deceived or is there a miracle resurrection ahead? 
Let me outline the options of prophetic deception or miracle resurrection,,,.and the 
consequences of either.

We will know one month from today on 14 December whether we are facing a 
prophetic disaster or a miracle comeback by Donald Trump. For those of you who are 
not familiar with the arcane process of the American presidential process I have 
pasted the timeline for when the actual legal election of the American president takes 
place. It is as follows:

By the end of November all states will have to have completed their vote counting 
and certified the election results.  Those election results are then presented to the state 
legislators to select the electors who will vote in the electoral college for the next 
president. 270 votes are needed to elect the president.



On 8 December the electors of each state are appointed with a mandate for who to 
vote for. On 14 December those electors will gather in Washington and cast their 
votes for the next president.  On 6 January the new congress counts the electoral 
college votes and declares the winner.  January 20 the new president is inaugurated.

In effect on 14 December the real legal election of the president will take place.
There are two options open ahead and I will outline what each means and their 
consequences.

Option 1  A Miracle Trump election on 14 December and the prophets are vindicated.
Option 2  Joe Biden wins the 270 electoral college votes needed to become president 
and the evangelical charismatic movement faces a prophetic disaster that needs to be 
explained.

Let me first just say something about what is at stake here on several levels.

If Joe Biden is declared the winner on 14 December electoral college vote then the 
charismatic prophetic movement is facing a credibility problem of massive 
proportions.  And the whole evangelical charismatic movement around the world is 
impacted by this. This is not just a problem for the American church....we here in 
South Africa believed the prophecies out of America.  The same in Asia, South 
America etc.

Politically for the republican party in America (which is basically now the political 
wing of the evangelical movement there) a democratic party victory is a disaster: Joe 
Biden has promised in the first 100 days in office he will put 11 million illegal aliens 
in the country on the road to citizenship (actually there are probably 20 million) and 
that means there will never again be the votes needed for republicans to ever win the 
presidency again and with the addition of Puerto Rico as the 51st state the senate and 
the house will be permanent democrat.  It will amount to one party rule.

As for the American economy, my view is that it doesn't matter which party is in 
control the American economy and the US dollar are all heading down, so I will not 
even bother to elucidate.

 So lets stick with the prophetic issues and not the economic and political issues. Lets 
explore the 2 options ahead.

Option 1 Examined: The possibility of a Trump miracle victory.

There is now a very active prayer and fasting campaign going on in the American 
church for a miracle turnaround for a Trump victory.  There is much complaining 
about electoral fraud and the election being stolen.  There is prayer for a Supreme 
Court intervention to overturn the results of the election.

For Trump to somehow get the magic 270 electoral votes he would need to not only 
win North Carolina where he leads in counting but win in Georgia (where Biden has a 
lead), somehow overturn the election result in Pennsylvania (where Biden won 
convincingly) and one of either Michigan or Wisconsin where Biden also won 
convincingly.



As things now stand the court appeals are going nowhere and mostly being dismissed.
However if for some reason in the unlikely event that  the Supreme Court overturns 
the election results you can be sure of one thing.....the American Civil War 2.0 breaks 
out all over the nation.   It will be chaos and destruction on an epic scale.

By the way for those not familiar with the election prophecies of a Trump victory a 
common theme of those prophecies is the expectation of enormous turmoil, 
destruction and chaos in the nation.  Here I refer you to the dreams and prophecies of 
Assemblies of God pastor Dana Coverdale that have gone viral by the millions of 
downloads predicting chaos, an empty White House, UN troops, food shortages, 
collapsing economy etc. All this to take place in the months of November, December 
and January.  This is a very widespread and believed prophecy and as of today middle 
of November all is peace in America, the only people out on the streets are Biden 
supporters having a party.  This again is a big problem for the prophetic 
community...where are the riots?

I must mention one other very strange prophecy which has bearing on a possible 
Trump victory and the expected riots.  A prophet that I actually respect and will not 
mention his name but I have his Youtube prohecy, was one of a number of prophets 
who actually claimed to be visited by Jesus Himself to prophecy a Trump victory.  
The prophecy here is that 2 weeks prior to the election Joe Biden would have massive 
stroke, go into a coma and become unelectable, resulting in riots when Trump was 
duly voted in by the Electoral College.  Needless to say his supporters all wanted to 
know so whatever happened to the Joe Biden coma?

As of today 14 November frankly I see no path to a Trump electoral victory and I 
must emphasize that should such a miracle happen on 14 December at the Electoral 
College vote then you can also accept for a certainty that the American Civil War 2.0 
starts that night with months of chaos to follow.

Option 2  The prophetic consequences of a Joe Biden victory.

Let me make some preliminary remarks here.  There is a feeling among evangelicals 
that somehow a Biden win is an illegitimate win, a stolen win and out of the will of 
God.  This is not God's doing, this is the devil etc.  Let me remind you what Daniel 
told the king of Babylon....

Dan 4:25 That they shall drive thee from men, and thy dwelling shall be 
with the beasts of the field, and they shall make thee to eat grass as 
oxen, and they shall wet thee with the dew of heaven, and seven 
times shall pass over thee, till thou know that the most High ruleth in 
the kingdom of men, and giveth it to whomsoever he will. 

God is never taken by surprise. His will is supreme. He raises whom He wills.  It 
would have been the easiest of things for God to give Donald Trump a massive 
electoral landslide. How?  Simply delay the arrival of the Covid-19 virus out of China 
by 6 months so that the massive economic expansion with record low unemployment 
carries over to October, plus don't let George Floyd get arrested in no public video of 
"I can't breathe" and therefore no cities in riots.....and this is what any political 



prognosticator would have told you.....Donald Trump wins by a landslide.  As it is 
with the worst economy, lockdown misery, the media and big tech all against him, he 
still almost made it.  The Democrats still can't believe how close they came to losing 
it again and that they did not take the senate and lost 10 seats in the Congress.

So please don't talk about "the devil" or "If we only prayed more" or God really 
wanted Trump to win but......election fraud, or the media or the devil or whatever.

If Biden is inaugurated on 20th January 2021 then I assure you from scriptural 
authority that He who rules the nations and the Hosts of Heaven and who knows the 
end from the beginning knew about this win from a long time ago.....He just did not 
tell the prophets about it.

I hear among the prophets the oft quoted Amos 3:7.....the Lord does nothing but that 
he reveals his plans to his prophets.  Yes I agree with scripture and I respect the office 
of prophets.  But we all know the admonition of Paul to the Corinthians that when one 
prophecies let the other prophets judge.  This is sound Biblical advice.  This is true for 
all the 5-fold ministries.  I myself can accuse myself that many years ago I taught 
error.  I think of myself in a ministry of "teacher" but have I taught wrong? Yes, I was 
deep into Dispensationalism.  Now I know that to be a grave error.  I am sorry for 
those I taught wrong.

The problem here is very clearly stated by one of the leaders of the prophetic 
movement in America, Henk Kunnemann in a Youtube sermon after the election 
results, he said "I can't for the life of me believe that the whole prophetic movement in 
America got this wrong...it is inconceivable for me. I do not recant and in fact I 
contacted others of the prophets and nobody is recanting their prophecies!".

So we have a major problem here.  We don't have one prophet prophesying and the 
others must judge.  There are no others to judge.  They all believe they were right in 
their prophecies.

Here we need to be careful.  We need to bring our brethren off this ledge slowly.  The 
Bible says "Do not despise prophecy".  And that also means do not despise the 
prophetic movement.  But here the prophets need to understand our dilemma, those of 
us who are not prophets, have never had angelic visitations or personal visitations 
by Jesus Himself (and I know of at least 3 prophets who says Jesus Himself appeared 
to them to prophecy this).....we can only go by what we hear.

In 1 Samuel 3 the prophet Samuel had this testimony....."and the Lord did not allow 
one word of Samuel to fall to the ground and all Israel from Dan to Beersheba knew 
that Samuel was the prophet of the Lord".

We only know who is a prophet of the Lord if what you say comes to pass.  No matter 
how much we love you and love your ministry, if it does not come to pass then we 
pass on and hope and pray that the Lord will raise up prophets in the land....and 
believe me the church really needs them but the real ones like Samuel are extremely 
rare.  For the rest of us scripture says "I wish you all to prophesy" and that is great to 
get a word from the Lord from someone and I love it....but that does not mean we are 
standing in the office of the prophet.



But it is not just what is said that is important, it is what is not said that is also to be 
noted.  If God declares His deeds to the real prophets of what He is about to do in the 
earth and I believe somewhere He does do that even if I don't hear it, then it would 
have been great of these many prophets who prophesied Donald Trump's victory 
would also have told the broad Body of Christ in January when we all were looking 
for "What is the Lord saying about 2020" telling us "Thus sayeth the Lord 2020 is a 
year of pestilence and economic hardship and economic collapse" instead of telling us 
"2020 is the year Donald Trump gets re-elected because God is going to make a 
America great again and He will send us a booming economy and drain the swamp in 
Washington".

I am not being judgmental here.  You  must hear what I am about to say. it is very 
important.  If you want to know why it is that prophets can get it wrong then scripture 
tells you why, and if you read clearly what I am going to quote you now then you will 
see why it all went wrong.

I refer you to two prophets in the Old Testament, Jeremiah and Ezekiel,  I am going to 
quote from there but you need to know the circumstances.  Jeremiah prophesied from 
the Lord that Babylon was going to invade and take the people captive for 70 years.  
Nobody wanted to hear that.  They wanted prophecies of success and prosperity.  So 
all sorts of company of prophets rose up in Jerusalem to say Jeremiah is wrong, he is 
alone in his prophecy.  They locked him up in pit.  The people got great success 
prophets instead.  Now read what the Lord told Jeremiah and the other prophet of God 
Ezekiel.....

Jer 14:13  Then said I, Ah, Lord GOD! behold, the prophets say unto 
them, Ye shall not see the sword, neither shall ye have famine; but I 
will give you assured peace in this place. 

Jer 14:14  Then the LORD said unto me, The prophets prophesy lies in 
my name: I sent them not, neither have I commanded them, neither 
spake unto them: they prophesy unto you a false vision and 
divination, and a thing of nought, and the deceit of their heart. 

There are things that people want to hear and there will be prophets who will appear 
to confirm what is in the their hearts.  Here is a scary word of God to Ezekiel about 
this phenomenon...

Eze 13:16 To wit, the prophets of Israel which prophesy concerning 
Jerusalem, and which see visions of peace for her, and there is no 
peace, saith the Lord GOD. 

Eze 14:4  Therefore speak unto them, and say unto them, Thus saith the 
Lord GOD; Every man of the house of Israel that setteth up his idols in 
his heart, and putteth the stumblingblock of his iniquity before his 
face, and cometh to the prophet; I the LORD will answer him that 
cometh according to the multitude of his idols; 

This is scary stuff. Let me make sure you understand what God is saying here.  He 
says if there is an idol in your heart and you don't judge yourself and get that thing out 



your heart then this is what will happen....when you go to a prophet to hear a 
prophecy then all you will hear is what that idol in your heart wants to hear..

The Israelites wanted to hear about peace and prosperity....and they got plenty of 
prophets to tell them what they wanted to hear.

Now I am going to give you a contemporary illustration of this principle and many of 
you are going to be very angry with me for what follows, but here goes:

Supposing you have a whole church movement that wants to ignore what scripture 
says in 1 Tim. 6:9....Do not desire to be rich!  But in actual fact you really truly want 
to be rich.  If so that is the little idol you listen to in your heart then prophets and 
preachers will be there to help you with prophecies, books, sermons on ways in which 
God can make you rich.

I can cite a multitude of books and sermons but since we are talking about prophets 
and prophecies let me illustrate the prophetic problem from 2008.  If you remember in 
September 2008 Lehman Brothers the big banking giant collapsed and with it the 
whole hyped up property market in which it became very fashionable and very easy 
for anyone to get a loan to buy property, and then sell that property to the next 
sucker...money for nothing, until the whole ponzi scheme fell apart with the fall of 
Lehman's in September 2008 and we had a world economic crisis on our hands.

I can tell you at that time everyone wanted to hear about prosperity, easy money, get 
rich quick through property.....so the Lord sent them a prophet.....

February 15, 2008 - Detroit, Michigan

God said, "I defy that through the mouths of the prophets. There will be no recession 
as prophesied and predicted.

Prophesied on March 14, 2008 - San Jose, California

"No limitations." God says, "Why have you limited Me?

I've got a good feeling that the cloud of abundance that we've dreamed about has 
actually become the rain of abundance. Stop believing the persuasion that there's 
going to be a recession. Stop being persuaded that there's going to be a recession. 
Stop being persuaded that there's going to be something that's going to hold you 
back.

July 20, 2008 - Pasadena, California

Property, Property, Property, Property!

"Property, property, property, property is going to be yours, says the Lord. There has 
been attack against your property, there has been attack against your homes and your 

houses - to tear down your walls and to pull you out and minimize your faith." God 
said, "Enough! Now I say to you, property, property, property, property - four times 



shall you be restored, says the Lord!"By March of 2009 it will be a complete 
opposite to what it is now," says the Lord.  

Those were the prophecies of Kim Clement as recorded by the Elijahlist website in 
2008 before the property and financial crash of September 2008. Would it not have 
been nice to hear a prophetic word of the Lord saying "A financial crash is coming get 
out of property now, sell while the price is high!" Instead by "March 2009" America 
was deep into a major economic collapse.

What does the American church want to hear?  Lord please make America great again 
with a booming economy just once more before the Antichrist one world government 
comes and we get raptured out of here.  Does the American church want to hear that 
they need to go out and disciple nations into the Kingdom? No, lets leave that to Israel 
who will bring in the Kingdom.  So lets stand with Israel so that they can build the 
temple so that the Antichrist can come and make a pact with the Jews and then 
deceive them and the Russia can invade and Iran and China and kill off 2/3ds of all 
the Jews in a horrible Holocaust while we are safe in heaven...yeah good idea, lets 
pray for Israel and keep them going so that they can be deceived by the Antichrist and 
get slaughtered and then 144,000 of them will disciple the nations into the Kingdom.

You see that is what the American church wants to hear...how do I get rich quick and 
easy and have a great life of prosperity and then how do I get out of here to heaven 
before things get really bad on earth. Donald Trump was key to that plan!

Are there any prophets out there we can count on to prophecy for them according to 
these idols in their heart? Sure plenty!  And those who will prophecy these lies get big 
audiences, big offerings, book deals, TV shows and Prophetic Conferences and 
adoring hangers on who want the latest on "end times prophecies" but not soon end 
times, before the real end times of destruction, please Lord make America great again 
before the Great Tribulation and the rapture! People want prophets who can give daily 
horoscopes. Big pressure on the prophets to perform or you do not get invited back.

Here is what I am doing, you decide for yourself.  I want God's word for South 
Africa. I am not interested in the American prophetic movement.  I don't trust it. I 
love the people of God there. I love the family of God all over the world. I believe in 
the prophetic.  I believe in making the Kingdom of God great in South Africa....that is 
how we make the nation great.  Nothing has come of either the prosperity movement 
or the prophetic movement in America that I can say "this is the gospel of the 
Kingdom".

Let's pray for the rise of true prophets here in our land with a true word of the Lord 
for what the Lord wants to do here....and stop looking to the American church for 
leadership.


